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Abstract
Socioeconomic	 demand	 for	 natural	 capital	 is	 causing	 catastrophic	 losses	 of	 biodi-
versity	and	ecosystem	functionality,	most	notably	in	regions	where	socioeconomic-	
and	eco-	systems	 compete	 for	 natural	 capital,	 e.g.,	 energy	 (animal	 or	 plant	matter).	
However,	a	poor	quantitative	understanding	of	what	natural	capital	is	needed	to	sup-
port	biodiversity	in	ecosystems,	while	at	the	same	time	satisfy	human	development	
needs—	those	associated	with	human	development	within	socioeconomic	systems—	
undermines	our	ability	to	sustainably	manage	global	stocks	of	natural	capital.	Here	
we	describe	a	novel	concept	and	accompanying	methodology	(relating	the	adult	body	
mass	of	terrestrial	species	to	their	requirements	for	land	area,	water,	and	energy)	to	
quantify	the	natural	capital	needed	to	support	terrestrial	species	within	ecosystems,	
analogous	to	how	natural	capital	use	by	humans	is	quantified	in	a	socioeconomic	con-
text.	We	apply	this	methodology	to	quantify	the	amount	of	natural	capital	needed	to	
support	species	observed	using	a	specific	surveyed	site	in	Scotland.	We	find	that	the	
site	can	support	a	larger	assemblage	of	species	than	those	observed	using	the	site;	a	
primary	aim	of	the	rewilding	project	taking	place	there.	This	method	conceptualises,	
for	the	first	time,	a	comprehensive	“dual-	system”	approach:	modelling	natural	capital	
use	in	socioeconomic-	and	eco-	systems	simultaneously.	It	can	facilitate	the	manage-
ment	of	natural	capital	at	the	global	scale,	and	in	both	the	conservation	and	creation	
(e.g.,	rewilding)	of	biodiversity	within	managed	ecosystems,	representing	an	advance-
ment	in	determining	what	socioeconomic	trade-	offs	are	needed	to	achieve	contem-
porary	conservation	targets	alongside	ongoing	human	development.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

The	field	of	industrial	ecology	was	developed	to	understand,	analyze,	
and	 assess	 the	 environmental	 impacts	 of	 socioeconomic	 (human)	
actions	 (Graedel,	 1996).	 It	 draws	 parallels	 between	 socioeconomic	
systems	and	ecosystems	(Frosch,	1992)	and	argues	that,	given	their	
inherent	interdependence,	the	two	must	be	studied	simultaneously	
(Clift	&	Druckman,	2016; Graedel, 1996).	This	is	particularly	import-
ant	when	considering	the	provision	and	use	of	natural	capital	(stocks	
of	natural	resources	such	as	fossil	fuels,	timber,	and	minerals	[Mancini	
et al., 2017;	Costanza	&	Daly,	1992;	Goodland	&	Bank,	1995]),	which	
act	 as	 a	 key	 interface	 between	 socioeconomic	 and	 ecosystems.	
Within	industrial	ecology,	natural	capital	use	is	empirically	modeled	to	
systematically	and	quantitatively	analyze	the	environmental	impacts	
associated	with	human	development	 (Weisz	et	al.,	2015),	and	what	
effects	human	development	will	have	on	the	quality	and	availability	
of	natural	capital	in	the	future	(Prescott-	Allen,	2001;	Tilman,	1999).	
However,	models	of	natural	capital	use	are	limited	to	socioeconomic	
analyses;	they	lack	a	holistic	perspective	and	do	not	yet	capture	the	
natural	capital	demands	of	non-	human	species.

At	the	most	fundamental	level,	human	development	requires	the	
use	of	natural	 capital	 to	 satisfy	certain	 “human	well-	being	needs.”	
These	are	a	set	of	essential	(e.g.,	shelter,	food,	and	water)	and	non-
essential	 (e.g.,	access	 to	 technology)	social,	economic,	and	physio-
logical	requirements	for	good	physical	and	mental	health	 (Doyal	&	
Gough,	1991;	UN	General	Assembly,	1948).	A	robust	understanding	
of	natural	capital	use	in	socioeconomic	systems	allows	it	to	be	em-
pirically	modeled	(Daniels	&	Moore,	2001).	The	associated	environ-
mental	impacts	can	thereby	be	assessed	(Bulle	et	al.,	2019).	Within	
the	last	two	decades,	a	quantitative	set	of	human	well-	being	needs	
has	also	been	developed	(Reid	et	al.,	2005;	Smith	et	al.,	2013).	This	
advancement	has	 improved	our	ability	 to	model	and	assess	 socio-
economic	natural	capital	use	associated	with	human	development.	
It	 is	now	possible	to	infer	the	minimum	level	of	natural	capital	use	
needed	to	support	socioeconomic	systems	(Rao	et	al.,	2019b),	and	
assess	 the	 environmental	 impacts	 associated	 with	 achieving	 con-
temporary	targets	for	human	development—	an	 important	example	
being	 the	 sustainable	 development	 goals	 (SDGs)	 (United	 Nations	
Development	Programme	[UNDP],	2016).

All	 living	 organisms	 (plants,	 animals,	 fungi,	 etc.)	 demonstrate	
physiological	 needs.	 Like	humans,	 they	 require	water,	 energy,	 and	
nutrients,	 and	 in	 some	 cases—	namely	 plant	 and	 animal	 species—	
they	also	demonstrate	social	needs	(Poirier	&	Smith,	1974; Tedersoo 
et al., 2020).	These	requirements	constitute	the	“well-	being	needs”	
of	 individual	 plants	 and	 animals	 that	make	 up	 ecosystems,	 analo-
gous	to	human	well-	being	needs.	However,	a	method	to	determine	
the	well-	being	needs	of	ecosystems	has	not	yet	been	defined.	This	
means	that	we	do	not	know	what	natural	capital	is	needed	to	sup-
port	 individual	 plants	 and	 animals,	 and	 by	 extension,	 biodiverse	
populations	of	species	in	ecosystems,	nor	do	we	know	what	natural	
capital	must	be	allocated	to	ecosystems	to	protect	essential	ecosys-
tem	functions,	i.e.,	the	provision	of	natural	capital,	on	which	contem-
porary	socioeconomic	systems	depend.

This	knowledge	gap	is	significant	in	the	context	of	natural	cap-
ital	 management:	 where	 socioeconomic-		 and	 ecosystems	 make	
use	 of	 the	 same,	 finite	 stocks	 of	 natural	 capital	 to	 satisfy	 their	
well-	being	needs—	namely	land	area,	water,	and	energy	(from	food,	
etc.)	 (Andrews-	Speed	 et	 al.,	 2019; Ringler et al., 2013;	 Rugani	
et al., 2018)—	the	 two	 systems	must	 compete.	 Intuitively,	 the	 rate	
of	 natural	 capital	 production	 cannot	 be	 exceeded.	 Hence,	 where	
the	combined	rate	of	natural	capital	use	across	socioeconomic	and	
ecosystems	exceeds	the	rate	of	natural	capital	production,	a	trade-	
off	is	necessary.	This	manifests	as	a	compromise	between	satisfying	
human	and	ecosystem	well-	being	needs.	Biased	intentions	to	satisfy	
human	well-	being	needs	in	the	present	may	therefore,	inadvertently,	
limit	our	ability	to	satisfy	those	same	human	well-	being	needs	in	the	
future,	if	ecosystems’	well-	being	needs	are	sufficiently	deprived	(see	
Appendix	1)	(Seddon	et	al.,	2016).

1.1  |  Conceptual framework for quantifying 
ecosystem needs

Three	 variables	 are	 needed	 to	 assess	 the	 sustainability	 of	 natural	
capital	use	in	socioeconomic	systems:	natural	capital	supply	(stocks,	
rate	of	production),	socioeconomic	demand,	and	ecosystem	demand.	
As	 ecosystem	 demand	 is	 not	 known,	 the	 tools	 we	 currently	 use	
to	model	 natural	 capital	 use	 (e.g.,	material	 flow	analyses	 [Brunner	
&	Rechberger,	2005])	 and	assess	 the	 sustainability	of	 its	use	 (e.g.,	
the	ecological	footprint	[Wackernagel	&	Beyers,	2019])	are	not	yet	
comprehensive.	By	extension,	current	targets	regarding	sustainable	
human	development	may	be	flawed.	For	example,	we	can	quantify	
what	natural	 capital	 is	needed	 to	 satisfy	 the	socioeconomic	SDGs	
(Rao	et	al.,	2019b).	However,	we	do	not	know	what	natural	capital	is	
needed	to	satisfy	the	ecological	SDGs—	those	that	relate	to	ecologi-
cal	conservation	(namely	goals	13,	14,	and	15).	This	means	that	we	
are	currently	unable	to	determine	whether	the	social,	economic,	and	
ecological	SDGs	can	be	achieved	concurrently	and	whether	enough	
natural	capital	remains	once	the	socioeconomic	SDGs	are	met	to	sat-
isfy	the	ecological	SDGs.	Furthermore,	we	do	not	know	whether	the	
ecological	SDGs,	even	if	they	were	to	be	achieved	in	their	entirety,	
adequately	 satisfy	 ecosystem	well-	being	 needs	 underlying	 critical	
ecosystem	functionality.

A	comprehensive,	systems	approach	to	natural	capital	manage-
ment	is	needed	to	determine	what	environmental	conservation	can	
be	 achieved	 alongside	 contemporary	 human-	development	 goals.	
Figure 1	illustrates	how	natural	capital	production,	and	human	and	
ecosystem	well-	being	change	in	response	to	different	distributions	
of	 (constant)	 natural	 capital	 stocks—	here	 distributed	 between	 a	
socioeconomic	 system	 and	 an	 ecosystem—	corresponding	 to	 four	
different	scenarios	of	socioeconomic	development	(S1,	Low	human	
development,	 high	 ecosystem	 conservation;	 S2,	 moderate	 human	
development,	 moderate	 ecosystem	 conservation,	 S3,	 high	 human	
development,	 low	ecosystem	conservation;	S4,	collapse	of	 the	so-
cioeconomic	and	ecosystem).	Figure 1a shows increasing socioeco-
nomic	development	(corresponding	to	increasing	natural	capital	use)	
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from	S1	to	S4,	alongside	decreasing	biodiversity	(as	less	natural	cap-
ital	 is	available	for	ecosystem	use).	 In	turn,	decreasing	biodiversity	
drives	a	reduction	in	natural	capital	production	and	hence	its	avail-
ability.	As	natural	capital	availability	decreases,	 individuals	 in	both	
the	socioeconomic	and	ecosystem	are	less	able	to	satisfy	their	well-	
being	needs	(and	vice	versa).	This	deprivation	results	in	the	barren	
landscape	illustrated	in	S4.

Figure 1b	 demonstrates	 qualitatively	 the	 application	 of	 our	
conceptual	framework,	showing	the	amount	of	natural	capital	al-
located	 between	 the	 socioeconomic	 and	 ecosystems.	 Here,	 the	
natural	 capital	 allocated	 to	 the	 socioeconomic	 and	 ecosystems	
contribute	to	human	development	(e.g.,	to	achieve	a	decent	stan-
dard	 of	 living	 [Rao	 et	 al.,	 2019a])	 and	 ecosystem	 conservation,	

respectively.	 This	 example	 also	 uses	 a	 constant	 socioeconomic	
population	across	S1-	S3.	 In	Figure 1b,	 the	 four	 scenarios	 (S1-	S4)	
describe	the	following:

•	 S1:	Low	human	development	alongside	high	levels	of	biodiversity.	
A	 large	amount	of	biodiversity	 is	 supported	owing	 to	abundant	
natural	 capital	 production,	 but	 insufficient	 human	 well-	being	
needs	are	met.	Decent	living	standards	are	therefore	not	achieved	
across	the	socioeconomic	population.

•	 S2:	Human	development	increases,	degrading	the	ecosystem.	The	
provision	of	natural	 capital	decreases.	Much	 less	biodiversity	 is	
supported,	 but	 this	 remains	 above	 the	 desired	 level.	 Sufficient	
human	well-	being	needs	are	now	met;	decent	living	standards	are	
achieved	across	 the	socioeconomic	population.	This	scenario	of	
natural	 capital	 management	 represents	 a	 sustainable	 outcome,	
where	 human	 development	 and	 conservation	 targets	 are	 met	
simultaneously.

•	 S3:	 Human	 development	 and	 ecosystem	 degradation	 increase	
further.	 The	 provision	 of	 natural	 capital	 is	 further	 decreased.	
Sufficient	 human	well-	being	 needs	 continue	 to	 be	met;	 decent	
living	standards	are	achieved	across	 the	socioeconomic	popula-
tion.	However,	the	desired	level	of	biodiversity	can	no	longer	be	
supported;	there	is	insufficient	natural	capital	to	satisfy	socioeco-
nomic-		and	ecosystem	well-	being	needs	concurrently.

•	 S4:	 A	 worst-	case	 scenario:	 Ecosystem	 needs	 continued	 to	 be	
deprived.	The	provision	of	natural	 capital	 is	now	 insufficient	 to	
support	either	system.	This	scenario	 is	unsustainable;	socioeco-
nomic-		 and	 ecosystem	 needs	 cannot	 be	 met,	 and	 the	 systems	
collapse.

S3	 is	 a	 critical	 stage;	 it	 is	 a	 “tipping	 point,”	 where	 satisfying	
human	 well-	being	 needs	 diminishes	 our	 intergenerational	 needs	
(as	illustrated	in	Figure	A1,	Appendix	1).	 Importantly,	our	ability	to	
identify	this	tipping	point	in	natural	capital	management	is	impaired	
by	our	 current	 inability	 to	quantify	what	natural	 capital	 is	needed	
to	support	certain	levels	of	biodiversity	in	ecosystems.	As	such,	we	
cannot	 accurately	 distinguish	 between	 sustainable	 and	 unsustain-
able	 scenarios	of	natural	 capital	management	until	both	socioeco-
nomic-		and	ecosystem	demands	are	quantitatively	described.

As	the	only	species	capable	of	safeguarding	the	biophysical	en-
vironment,	 it	 is	 the	responsibility	of	humans	to	consider	 the	 inter-
generational	needs	of	all	species,	not	just	our	own.	Comprehensive	
models	of	natural	capital	use,	describing	both	socioeconomic-		and	
ecosystem	demand,	are	needed	to	assess	and	manage	the	trade-	offs	
triggered	by	human	development	and	limited	natural	capital	availabil-
ity	(Graedel,	1996).	Especially	where	the	impacts	of	socioeconomic	
use	threaten	to	reduce	production	and	hence	the	availability	of	nat-
ural	capital.	However,	there	is	at	present	a	fundamental	knowledge	
gap	that	impairs	our	ability	to	develop	such	models.	Specifically,	data	
on	what	natural	 capital	 is	needed	 to	preserve	and/or	 improve	 the	
life-	supporting	functionality	of	ecosystems	while	achieving	ongoing	
human	development	in	socioeconomic	systems.

F I G U R E  1 (a)	Schematic	showing	the	changing	ability	to	
satisfy	socioeconomic-		(human)	and	ecosystem	well-	being	
needs	concurrently,	in	response	to	four	different	scenarios	
of	socioeconomic	development,	corresponding	to	different	
distributions	of	natural	capital	stocks.	SES	is	the	ecosystem	
share, and SSE	is	the	socioeconomic	share.	Scenario	1	(S1),	high	
biodiversity	and	low	human	development,	SES > SSE;	Scenario	2	(S2),	
moderate	biodiversity	and	moderate	human	development,	SES < SSE; 
Scenario	3	(S3),	low	biodiversity	and	high	human	development,	
SES < < SSE;	and	Scenario	4	(S4),	dual-	system	collapse.	(b)	We	
present	qualitatively	the	results	of	quantifying	“ecosystem	use”	
using	our	methodology	and	combining	this	with	data	describing	
“socioeconomic	use”	across	the	four	scenarios.	In	(b),	the	dotted	
line	labeled	“decent	living	standards”	indicates	the	point	at	which	
the	socioeconomic	population	achieves	decent	living	standards.	
The	dashed	line	labeled	“desired	biodiversity”	indicates	the	natural	
capital	demand	associated	with	a	desired	minimum	ecosystem	
population.	For	illustrative	purposes,	“desired	biodiversity”	is	here	
the	minimum	level	of	biodiversity	needed	to	produce	enough	
natural	capital	to	sustain	the	socioeconomic	population.
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1.2  |  Morphology– physiology relationships 
in the literature

Ecologists	 have	 long	 studied	 the	 relationship	 between	morphol-
ogy	 (e.g.,	 body	 mass,	 body	 length,	 height)	 and	 physiology	 (e.g.,	
metabolic	rate,	population	density,	water	consumption)	in	animals	
and	plants.	These	data	are	described	extensively	in	the	ecological	
literature	and	plethora	of	 correlations	between	morphology	and	
physiology	have	been	demonstrated.	Equations	describing	 these	
correlations	are	termed	“allometric	equations”	(Cyr	&	Pace,	1993).	
In	his	seminal	work	(McNab,	1963),	McNab	demonstrated	the	re-
lationship	between	body	mass	and	home	range	in	mammals,	sug-
gesting	that	diet	and	metabolic	rate	are	also	important	factors	in	
an	individual's	land	area	use.	This	was	later	confirmed	by	Damuth	
(DAMUTH,	1987),	and	expanded	upon:	Variations	in	physiology	are	
related	to	the	trophic	level	and	body	mass	ranges	(Jetz	et	al.,	2004; 
McNab,	2009;	Meresman	&	Ribak,	2017;	Nagy	&	Peterson,	1988; 
Silva	&	Downing,	1995)	too.	McNab's	 limited	scope	has	been	ex-
panded	 beyond	mammals,	 to	 include	 birds,	 reptiles,	 and	 insects	
(to	 a	 lesser	 extent),	 with	 allometric	 equations	 for	 plants	 (e.g.,	
water	uptake,	energetics)	also	described	(Biondini,	2008;	Enquist	
et al., 1998).

Alternative	means	of	predicting	 the	 land	area	use,	metabolic	
requirements,	and	water	consumption	of	species	exist.	These	in-
clude	species-	area	curves	(Scheiner,	2003;	Schweiger	et	al.,	2012),	
which	are	used	to	predict	biodiversity	(number	of	species)	losses	
due	 to	 land	 area	 use	 changes,	 and	modeling	 software	 that	 pre-
dicts	 species'	 response	 to	 environmental	 pressures	 (Holbrook	
et al., 2017);	and	metabolic	rate	predictions	using	heartrate	mea-
surements	(McPhee	et	al.,	2003),	and	oxygen	consumption	(Clark	
et al., 2006).	Alternative	means	of	predicting	water	consumption	
appear	 limited	 to	 agricultural	 contexts.	 Furthermore,	 these	 take	
the	 form	of	 single-	species	mathematical	 approaches	 (Appuhamy	
et al., 2016;	Sexson	et	al.,	2012),	ultimately	equivalent	to	allome-
tric	expressions.	While	alternatives	exist,	allometric	equations	re-
main	 a	 prominent	means	 of	 predicting	 species	 physiology	 given	
their	simple	development/application,	and	the	abundance	of	pre-
requisite	data.

Information	on	natural	capital	use	or	production	can	be	inferred	
where	allometric	equations	are	applied	 in	the	ecological	 literature.	
However,	 their	 application	 appears	 limited	 to	 ecological	 and	 agri-
cultural	literature.	Examples	include	predicting	biomass	production	
(e.g.,	 roots,	 timber,	 vegetation)	 across	 different	 land-	cover	 types	
(Vahedi,	2016);	predicting	 the	physiologies	of	undocumented	spe-
cies	(Packard	et	al.,	2009);	and	for	design	(Petherick	&	Phillips,	2009)	
and	 husbandry	 in	 an	 agricultural	 context.	 With	 the	 adjustment,	
and	 used	 concurrently,	 allometric	 equations	 can	 be	 incorporated	
into	empirical	models	dealing	with	natural	capital	management	and	

urban	development.	Despite	its	inherent	benefits,	this	transference	
has	 not	 been	 realized.	 To	 overcome	 this,	 we	 build	 upon	 existing	
work	on	allometric	equations	and	develop	a	generalisable	method	
to	quantify	 the	use	of	natural	 capital	 in	ecosystems,	 analogous	 to	
established	 methods	 to	 quantify	 human	 well-	being	 needs	 (Rao	
et al., 2019b),	quantifying	the	natural	capital	cost	associated	with	en-
vironmental	conservation	concurrent	to	that	necessitated	by	human	
development.

2  |  METHOD

2.1  |  Land area

We	develop	a	new	set	of	allometric	equations	that	relate	the	adult	
body	mass	 (Mi,	kg)	of	 individual	mammals,	birds,	reptiles,	and	 in-
sects,	 to	 their	 land	 area	 use	 (Li,	 km

2	 individual−1)	 at	 the	 species	
level.	The	development	of	these	equations	improves	upon	existing	
work	in	the	literature;	we	aggregate	data	corresponding	to	exist-
ing	 allometric	 equations	 for	 land	 area	 use—	e.g.,	 those	published	
by	(Damuth,	1987;	Silva	&	Downing,	1995;	Stephens	et	al.,	2019; 
Robinson	&	Redford,	1986),	and	supplement	 these	data	with	av-
erage	 adult	 body	mass	 and	 trophic	 level	 data.	We	 also	 incorpo-
rate	the	substantial	datasets	TetraDensity	and	PanTHERIA	(Jones	
et al., 2009;	 Santini	 et	 al.,	2018),	which	describe	 the	population	
density	 (ρi,	 individuals	 km

−2)	 of	mammal	 and	bird	 species.	 These	
datasets	were	not	captured	in	the	preceding	allometric	equations	
for	land	area	use	since	they	were	compiled	after	their	publication	
of	 those	 preceding	 equations.	 The	 full,	 supplemented	data	 used	
are	presented	in	Tables	S1–	S8.

The	reciprocal	of	population	density	 (i.e.,	ρi
−1,	km2	 individual−1)	

is	equivalent	to	 land	area	use	(Jetz	et	al.,	2004),	where	population	
density	describes	the	land	area	use	of	an	individual	as	part	of	a	wider	
single-	species	population	 (Stephens	et	al.,	2019).	 It	 is	 important	to	
capture	land	area	use	in	this	way	because	land	area	is	not	a	single-	
use	resource	in	ecosystems,	nor	is	it	used	by	individuals	in	solitude	
(Holling,	2001).	The	concept	of	population	density	is	therefore	pref-
erable	to	other	measures	of	land	area	use,	such	as	home	range,	which	
employ	an	individual-	species	approach	to	quantifying	land	area	use	
(Jetz	et	al.,	2004).

The	allometric	equations	for	the	land	area	proposed	in	this	paper	
were	developed	 through	 linear	 regression	analysis.	The	 “fitlm”	 lin-
ear	 regression	model	 (MathWorks,	2022)	 in	 the	MATLAB	comput-
ing	 environment	was	 used	 to	 produce	 linear	 equations	 describing	
the	 relationship,	 “log10(adult	 body	 mass,	 kg)	 versus	 log10(popula-
tion	density,	 individuals	km−2),”	 for	terrestrial	mammals,	birds,	 rep-
tiles,	 and	 insects.	 A	 substantial	 dataset	 consisting	 of	 over	 17,000	
data	points	was	used	to	perform	these	analyses,	which	we	present	

F I G U R E  2 Plots	showing	the	fits	of	our	proposed	allometric	equations	for	land	area	use	(red	lines;	see	Table 1),	and	the	95%	confidence	
intervals	for	each	line	of	best	fit,	for	mammals	(a,	carnivores;	b,	omnivores;	c,	herbivores);	birds	(d,	carnivores;	e,	omnivores;	f	herbivores);	
(g)	reptiles;	and	(h)	insects.	The	sources	of	the	data	(markers)	used	are	shown	in	the	legends.	In	each	case,	the	full	dataset	is	available	in	the	
Data	S1.
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alongside	corresponding	adult	body	mass	data	and	trophic	level	data	
in	Tables	S1– S8.

Previous	studies	demonstrate	that	mammal	and	bird	species	ex-
hibit	 different	 adult	 body	mass-	land	 area	 use	 relationships	 across	
the	different	trophic	levels	(Jenkins,	1981;	Peters	&	Raelson,	1984).	
Therefore,	we	disaggregated	population	density	data	by	trophic	level	
(i.e.,	herbivore,	omnivore,	and	carnivore)	for	mammals	and	birds,	and	
performed	 regression	 analyses	 for	 each	 category	 case.	 Therefore,	
we	disaggregated	the	population	density	data	for	mammal	and	bird	
species	 by	 trophic	 level.	 In	 contrast,	 the	 regression	 analyses	 for	
reptile	and	insect	species	were	performed	across	all	trophic	levels.	
This	 is	 due	 to	 limited	 data	 at	 the	 species	 level	 in	 both	 cases.	 The	
results	of	the	 linear	regression	analyses	are	presented	 in	Figure 2. 
The	coefficients	calculated	for	each	linear	regression	are	presented	
in Appendix	2.

In Figure 2,	the	equations	describing	each	linear	line	of	best	fit	
(red	lines)	take	the	following	form	(Equation	[1]):

where ρi	(individuals	km
−2)	is	the	population	density	of	an	individual	

(subscript	 i),	Li	 (km
2	 individual−1)	 is	 its	reciprocal,	the	 land	area	use	

of	an	individual;	Mi	(kg)	is	the	adult	body	mass	of	the	corresponding	
species; ai and bi	 are	 the	 intercept	 and	 the	 gradient	 (respectively)	
of	 the	 line	of	best	 fit—	biological	 class-	specific	 parameters	derived	
through	regression	analyses;	and	ea,i and eb,i are the standard error 
terms	for	ai and bi,	 respectively. ai, bi, ea,i, and eb,i are presented in 
Table	A2, Appendix	2.

The	allometric	equations	for	land	area	use	(Equation	[2])	are	con-
verted	into	the	standard	allometric	equation	form	(Equation	[5])	as	
follows:

where Li	is	the	land	area	use	of	an	individual	(km
2	individual−1),	the	re-

ciprocal	of	that	individual's	population	density	(ρi).

2.2  |  Water use

Terrestrial	 species	 either	 satisfy	 their	water	 needs	 through	 active	
means,	whereby	water	 is	 ingested	(i.e.,	drunk,	or	acquired	through	
the	diet);	or	through	passive	means,	whereby	water	is	absorbed	di-
rectly	from	the	atmosphere	or	produced	metabolically	(i.e.,	as	a	by-
product	of	respiration)	(Nicholson,	2008;	Schmidt-	Rohr,	2020).	Here,	
“water	use”	 is	used	 to	describe	active	water	 intake	excluding	 that	
from	the	diet.	This	 is	because	we	are	 interested	 in	 the	 interaction	

between	animal	species	and	bodies	of	water	that	humans	also	utilize;	
metabolic	water	 cannot	 be	 appropriated.	We	 assume	 that	 dietary	
water	requirements	are	satisfied	when	the	energy	requirements	of	
an	individual	are	met.

Ecological	 studies	 (e.g.,	 [Calder,	 1981])	 have	 linked	 the	 water	
use	 of	 individual	 mammals	 and	 birds	 to	 their	 adult	 body	 masses.	
Allometric	 equations	 have	 subsequently	 been	 developed	 for	 wild	
and	captive	mammals	(Equation	[6])	and	birds	(Equation	[6]):

where Wi, mammals and Wi, birds	 (m
3	 individual−1	day−1)	 are	 terms	quan-

tifying	the	water	use	for	an	individual	(subscript	 i)	mammal	and	bird,	
respectively,	and	Mi	(kg)	is	the	adult	body	mass	of	the	corresponding	
species.	 These	 equations	 have	 conventionally	 been	 used	 in	 an	 ani-
mal	 husbandry	 context	 to	 predict	 the	water	 use	 needs	 of	 livestock	
(Ministry	of	environment	&	climate	change	strategy,	2001).

While	the	mechanism	of	drinking	has	been	studied	in	some	rep-
tile	species	(e.g.,	[Cundall,	2000]),	the	drinking	habits	of	insect	and	
reptile	species	are	not	as	well	understood	as	those	of	mammals	and	
birds	(Nagy,	1982).	Here	we	assume	that	insect	species	satisfy	their	
need	for	water	entirely	through	their	diet,	through	metabolic	means,	
and	by	absorbing	water	from	the	atmosphere	(Barton-	Browne,	1964; 
Chapman	et	al.,	2013;	Nicholson,	2008).	Similarly,	we	assume	that	
reptiles	satisfy	their	need	for	water	entirely	through	their	diets	and	
through	metabolic	means	 (Martin	&	 Sumida,	 1997).	 Therefore,	 al-
lometric	 equations	 describing	water	 use	 by	 individual	 insects	 and	
reptiles are not presented here.

2.3  |  Energy

All	living	organisms	require	energy,	in	one	form	or	another,	to	func-
tion.	Terrestrial	animal	species	are	heterotrophic,	 they	acquire	en-
ergy	from	the	food	they	eat	(Nagy,	2005).	Once	eaten,	this	food	is	
metabolized	and	used,	 for	example,	 to	 regulate	body	 temperature	
(McClune	et	al.,	2015).	The	concept	of	“basal	metabolic	rate”	(BMR),	
the	rate	at	which	energy	 is	expended	while	an	 individual	 is	at	rest	
(McClune	et	al.,	2015;	Mcnab,	1997),	is	often	used	when	describing	
the	metabolism	of	animals	(McClune	et	al.,	2015).	However,	animals	
do	not	exist	at	rest.	All	animals	must	search	for	natural	capital	and/
or	interact	with	other	individuals	to	satisfy	their	well-	being	needs.	A	
concept	called	the	field	metabolic	rate	(FMR)	accounts	for	this	addi-
tional	exertion	(Speakman,	1999).	Therefore,	we	consider	FMR	to	be	
a	more	appropriate	concept	for	capturing	energy	use	by	terrestrial	
species.	By	describing	the	essential	intake	of	food	in	terms	of	energy,	
this	well-	being	 need	 can	 be	 compared	 across	 different	 taxonomic	
ranks	and	trophic	levels	(e.g.,	herbivore,	carnivore,	omnivore).

Allometric	equations	relating	FMR	to	adult	body	mass	for	 indi-
vidual	mammals,	 birds,	 and	 reptiles	 have	 been	 proposed	with	 the	
general	form	shown	in	Equation	(8)	(Nagy	et	al.,	1999):

(1)Log10
(

�i

)

=

(

bi ± eb,i
)

× Log10
(

Mi

)

+ Log10
(

ai ± ea,i
)

,

(2)Log10
(

�i

)

= Log10

(

Mi
bi

)

+ Log10
(

ai
)

(3)Log10
(

�i

)

= Log10

(

ai ×Mi
bi

)

(4)�i = ai ×Mi
bi

(5)Li = �i
−1

=

(

ai×Mi
bi

)−1

(6)Wi,mammals = 9.9 × 10−5
(

Mi

)0.9

(7)Wi,birds = 5.9 × 10−5
(

Mi

)0.67
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where Ei	 (kJ	 individual
−1	 day−1)	 is	 the	 energy	 use	 of	 an	 individ-

ual	 (subscript	 i)	 mammal,	 bird,	 or	 reptile,	 Mi	 (kg)	 is	 the	 adult	
body	 mass	 of	 the	 corresponding	 species,	 and	 ai and bi	 are	 bio-
logical	 class-	specific	 parameters.	 Accounting	 for	 the	 inherent	
differences	 in	 metabolism	 across	 different	 trophic	 levels,	 we	
present	 allometric	 equations	 describing	 energy	 use	 for	 individ-
ual	mammals	 (herbivores,	Equation	(9);	omnivores,	Equation	(10);	
carnivores Equation	 (11)),	 birds	 (herbivores,	 Equation	 (12);	 om-
nivores, Equation	 (13);	 carnivores,	 Equation	 (14)),	 and	 reptiles	
(Equation	[15]):

An	allometric	equation	describing	the	energy	use	of	individual	insects	
has	previously	been	proposed	by	Ballesteros	et	al.	(2018)	(Ballesteros	
et al., 2018)	(Equation	[16]),	which	follows	the	same	form	as	described	
in Equation	(8).

However, Equation	 (16)	 describes	 energy	 use	 at	 the	 BMR,	 hence	
it	does	not	describe	 the	energy	 required	 to	 satisfy	an	 individual's	
well-	being	needs.	Transformation	of	this	equation	to	describe	FMR	
is	important	to	ensure	its	consistency	with	the	equivalent	allometric	
equations	for	mammals	(Equations	[9– 11]),	birds	(Equations	[12– 14]),	
and	reptiles	 (Equation	 (15)).	We	transform	Equation	 (18)	based	on	
the	findings	that	FMR = 32*BMR, where Mi, insects < 1 × 10

−5 kg; and 
FMR = 8*BMR, where Mi, insects ≥ 1 × 10

−5	kg.	This	produces	Equations 
(17–	18),	which	are	now	appropriate	for	quantifying	the	energy	use	
associated	with	well-	being	in	individual	insects.

The	assumptions	that	FMR = 8*BMR and FMR = 32*BMR are applied 
here	as	it	has	been	shown	that	BMR	scales	with	FMR	for	insects	in	a	
similar	way	to	mammals	and	birds.	For	small	mammals	and	birds,	BMR	
is	shown	to	scale	to	FMR	according	to	FMR = 2*BMR	(Golley,	1960).	For	
insects,	FMR	is	shown	to	be	32-	times	greater	than	BMR	in	small	insects	
(<1 × 10−6	kg),	and	8-	times	greater	in	large	insects	(≥1 × 10−6	kg;	Niven	
&	Scharlemann,	2005).

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Proposed equations for quantifying 
ecosystem well- being needs

Here,	 we	 compile	 a	 set	 of	 allometric	 equations	 (Tables 1 and 2)	
to	 quantify	 natural	 capital	 use	 in	 ecosystems,	 analogous	 to	 quan-
tifying	 human	well-	being	 needs	 in	 socioeconomic	 systems	 (Rao	&	
Min, 2018).	 These	 equations	 relate	 the	 average	 adult	 body	 mass	

(8)Ei = ai ×
(

Mi

)bi

(9)Ei,mammals,herbivore = 688.4 ×

(

Mi

)0.646

(10)Ei,mammals,omnivore = 652.1 ×

(

Mi

)0.678

(11)Ei,mammals,carnivore = 791.2 ×

(

Mi

)0.85

(12)Ei,birds,herbivore = 1, 159.3 ×

(

Mi

)0.681

(13)Ei,birds,omnivore = 716.6 ×

(

Mi

)0.628

(14)Ei,birds,carnivore = 1264 ×

(

Mi

)0.705

(15)Ei,reptiles = 91.0 ×

(

Mi

)0.889

(16)Ei,insects = 526 ×

(

Mi

)0.832

(17)Ei,insects = 16, 832
(

Mi

)0.832
whereMi < 1 × 10−5 kg

(18)Ei,insects = 4, 208
(

Mi

)0.832
whereMi ≥ 1 × 10−5 kg

Class Trophic level
Land area use  
(km2 individual−1)

Energy use  
(kJ individual−1 day−1)

Mammals Carnivore (

2.74×
(

Mi

)−1.018
)−1

791.2 ×

(

Mi

)0.85

Mammals Herbivore (

18.84×
(

Mi

)−0.583
)−1

688.4 ×

(

Mi

)0.646

Mammals Omnivore (

20.28×
(

Mi

)−0.915
)−1

652.1 ×

(

Mi

)0.678

Birds Carnivore (

0.65×
(

Mi

)−0.868
)−1

1264 ×

(

Mi

)0.705

Birds Herbivore (

3.02×
(

Mi

)−0.693
)−1

1159.3 ×

(

Mi

)0.681

Birds Omnivore (

5.61×
(

Mi

)−0.416
)−1

716.6 ×

(

Mi

)0.628

Reptiles All (

218.3×
(

Mi

)−0.656
)−1

91.0 ×

(

Mi

)0.89

Insects All (

7852×
(

Mi

)−0.713
)−1

16, 832 ×

(

Mi

)0.832
a,

4208
(

Mi

)0.832b

aWhere	Mi < 1 × 10
−5 kg.

bWhere	Mi ≥ 1 × 10
−5 kg.

TA B L E  1 Equations	for	land	area	use	
and	energy	use	by	individual	mammals,	
birds,	reptiles,	and	insects.	Land	area	
use	is	equal	to	the	inverse	of	population	
density	(i.e.,	ρ−1),	subscript	i denotes 
an	individual	animal,	and	Mi	(kg)	is	
the	average	adult	body	mass	of	the	
corresponding species in each case.
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of	 individual	 terrestrial	 mammals,	 birds,	 reptiles,	 and	 insects	 to	
their	 land	 area	 use	 (Li,	 km

2	 individual−1),	 water	 use	 (Wi,	 m
3 indi-

vidual−1	 day−1),	 and	 energy	 use,	 i.e.,	 from	 food	 or	 sunlight,	 (Ei,	 kJ	
individual−1	day−1).

The	allometric	equations	have	the	following	general	form:

where xi	is	the	natural	capital	use	of	an	individual	(subscript,	i),	e.g.,	
km2	individual−1	for	land	area	use	(xi = Li);	Mi	(kg)	is	the	adult	body	
mass	of	its	corresponding	species,	and	ai and bi	are	biological	class-	
specific	parameters	derived	through	regression	analysis	 (see	Table	
A2, Appendix	2).	Our	method	uses	the	equations	(in	Tables 1 and 2),	
applied	 in	 conjunction	with	 the	 results	 of	 ecological	 surveys	 (e.g.,	
ecosystem	surveys	measuring	the	variables:	Species	name,	number	
of	 individuals,	 location	 details,	 e.g.,	 habitat	 type	 and	 climate;	 and	
where	possible,	body	mass)	to	determine	the	land	area,	water,	and	
energy	needed	to	support	desired	 individuals/networks	 (e.g.,	 food	
webs)	that	comprise	these	surveyed	ecosystems.

3.2  |  Interpreting land area use in multispecies 
populations

Land	area	use	describes	an	activity	that	satisfies	a	range	of	essential	
(i.e.,	life-	supporting)	physiological	needs	like	thirst,	hunger,	and	rest	

(e.g.,	space	for	nesting,	and	travel	to	nesting	sites).	It	also	describes	
other,	 less	 essential	 activities,	 for	 example,	 an	 individual	 animal's	
needs	 to	 socialize	 or	 stimulate	 themselves.	 In	 contrast,	 plants	 are	
sessile;	their	land	area	use	is	limited	to	essential	needs,	like	the	in-
ception	of	sunlight	and	the	uptake	of	water,	nutrients,	and	gases	as-
sociated	with	photosynthesis	and	respiration.

Different	species	co-	exist	and	make	use	of	the	same	 land	area	
within	 ecosystems.	Within	 a	 diverse	 population,	 social	 and	 phys-
iological	 needs	 can	 be	met	 through	 competitive	 and	 noncompeti-
tive	means.	 In	 the	 latter	case,	 individuals	of	different	 species	may	
satisfy	 their	 needs	without	 compromising	 the	 ability	 of	 others	 to	
satisfy	their	own.	For	the	former	case,	population	density	captures	
intraspecific	 (between	the	same	species)	but	not	 interspecific	 (be-
tween	 different	 species)	 competition	 for	 land	 area.	 Inter-	species	
land	 area	 competition	 includes	 competition	 across	 different	 spa-
tial	planes	(e.g.,	below	ground,	at	ground	level,	in	the	canopy	level,	
etc.),	 and	 across	 different	 trophic	 levels.	 While	 there	 have	 been	
some	 studies	 into	 the	 shared	use	of	 land	area	between	 sympatric	
species	(e.g.,	[Avenant	&	Nel,	1997;	Chamberlain	&	Leopold,	2005; 
Pigot	et	al.,	2016;	Steenhof	&	Kochert,	1985]),	comprehensive	data	
on	interspecific	competition	is	not	readily	available	in	the	literature.	
However,	we	acknowledge	that	it	is	not	reasonable	to	take	the	sum	
of	individual	land	area	use	values	to	describe	the	land	area	needed	
to	support	a	multispecies	population.

For	 these	 reasons,	 we	 take	 a	 conservative	 approach	 to	 inter-
preting	 land	area	use	when	applying	our	conceptual	 framework	at	
this	 stage.	We	 propose	 that	 land	 area	 use	 describes	 a	 constraint	
rather	 than	a	need	 in	 the	same	way	 “energy	use”	and	 “water	use”	
do.	 Simply,	 the	natural	 capital	 used	by	 an	 individual	 should	be	 lo-
cated	within	the	land	area	use	range	described	by	the	land	area	use	
equation.	Additionally,	 that	natural	 capital	must	also	be	accessible	
to	the	individual,	as	illustrated	in	Figure 3,	and	of	suitable	quality.	If	
natural	capital	is	not	available	to	an	individual,	we	assume	it	cannot	
be	used	to	satisfy	that	individual's	well-	being	needs.	For	illustrative	
purposes,	the	 land	area	use	by	an	 individual	 is	taken	to	describe	a	
circular	area	in	Figure 3.

An	 ecosystem's	 ability	 to	 support	 biodiversity	 depends	 on	
what	energy	is	available	there.	Variations	in	what	type	and	quality	

(19)xi = ai ×Mi
bi

F I G U R E  3 Illustration	of	“land	area	use”	as	a	constraint	in	the	estimation	of	ecosystem	well-	being	needs.	Li	(dashed	boundary)	represents	
the	land	area	use	constraint;	the	land	area	which	the	individual	animal	(centre)	is	anticipated	to	use.	The	river	acts	as	a	physical	barrier,	
making	the	right	side	inaccessible.	The	berries	represent	natural	capital.	The	berries	on	the	left	(a)	can	be	used	by	the	individual	(accessible	
and within the area Li),	whereas	the	berries	on	the	right	(b)	cannot	(inaccessible	and	outside	the	area	Li).

TA B L E  2 Equations	for	water	use	by	individual	mammals,	birds,	
reptiles,	and	insects.	The	subscript	i	denotes	an	individual	animal,	
and Mi	(kg)	is	the	average	adult	body	mass	of	the	corresponding	
species in each case.

Class
Water use  
(m3 individual−1 day−1)

Mammals 9.9 × 10
−5

×

(

Mi

)0.90

Birds 5.9 × 10
−5

×

(

Mi

)0.67

Reptiles No	data

Insects No	data
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of	energy	are	available	across	different	climates	and	habitat	 types	
give	rise	to	a	global	species	richness	gradient	(Hawkins	et	al.,	2003).	
The	metabolic	values	calculated	using	 the	proposed	equations	 for	
energy	 use	 (Table 1)	 make	 it	 possible	 to	 determine	 the	 land	 area	
needed	to	support	herbivory	within	a	multispecies	population—	the	
land	area	which	supports	primary	producers,	herbivores,	and	omni-
vores	within	an	ecosystem—	based	on	net	primary	productivity	(NPP)	
data.	This	land	area,	which	we	call	the	“bioproductive	land	area,	LBP”	
is	calculated	using	Equation	(20).	Given	the	homogeneity	of	ecosys-
tems,	LBP	varies	with	climate,	habitat	type,	and	season.	We	apply	and	
discuss	Equation	(20)	in	Section	3.3.2.

where LBP	(km
2)	is	the	bioproductive	land	area,	Cp	(kJ kg

−1)	is	the	aver-
age	calorific	value	for	plant	matter	within	the	bioproductive	land	area,	
ηi	(kJ kJ

−1)	is	the	assimilation	efficiency,	i.e.,	calories	extracted	divided	
by	calories	available;	Epopulation,BP	(kJ	population

−1	day−1)	is	the	total	en-
ergy	use	of	individual	herbivores	and	omnivores	satisfied	through	the	
consumption	of	primary	producer	species;	NPP	 (kJ km−2	day−1)	 is	the	
net	primary	productivity,	and	si	(kg kg

−1)	is	a	coefficient	that	accounts	
for	the	suitability	of	biomass	contributing	to	NPP.	For	example,	if	10%	
of	 the	 NPP	 is	 used	 for	 herbivory	 (i.e.,	 it	 is	 suitable	 and	 accessible),	
si = 0.1.

3.3  |  Applying the allometric equations

3.3.1  |  Description	of	the	surveyed	site

We	demonstrate	 the	application	of	our	allometric	equations	using	
a	 limited	 species	 survey	 from	 a	 site	 in	 the	 Scottish	 Highlands	
(Figure 4)	that	is	being	studied	through	a	long-	term	ecological	survey	

(White,	2020).	This	site,	formerly	a	conifer	plantation,	is	the	location	
for	the	National	Capital	Laboratory	 (NCL),	a	 joint	project	between	
AECOM,	 “The	 Lifescape	 Project,”	 and	 the	 University	 of	 Cumbria	
(AECOM,	2020).	 The	NCL	was	 established	 in	 2019	 to	 re-	wild	 the	
site	and	monitor	changes	in	biodiversity,	habitat	types,	wildlife,	and	
the	quality	of	natural	capital	(e.g.,	soil	and	water	quality)	over	a	five-	
year	period.	The	aim	of	the	project,	in	addition	to	the	restoration	and	
conservation	of	 the	site,	 is	 to	understand	 the	causal	 link	between	
changes	in	biodiverse	ecosystems,	climate	change,	and	biodiversity	
loss.	The	 site	 itself	 has	 a	 total	 area	of	0.426 km2	 and	 includes	 the	
following	broad	habitat	 types:	 (1)	woodland,	 (2)	mountains,	moor-
lands,	and	heath,	 (3)	 freshwater,	wetlands,	and	floodplains,	and	 (4)	
seminatural	grassland.

The	“freshwater,	wetlands,	and	floodplains”	habitat	describes	an	
on-	site	river,	which	is	not	considered	a	terrestrial	habitat	and	so	is	
beyond	 the	 scope	of	 this	paper.	This	 leaves	 an	area	of	0.403 km2, 
comprising	three	broad	habitat	types:	woodland	(84.7%);	mountains,	
moors,	and	heaths	(13.7%);	and	seminatural	grassland	(1.5%).

Through	site	surveys	over	a	two-	month	period,	45	species	(192	
individuals)	were	 observed	 on	 the	NCL	 site	 (White,	2020):	 6	 spe-
cies	of	mammals	(N =	9),	31	species	of	birds	(N =	129),	7	species	of	
insects	 (N =	52),	 and	1	 species	of	 reptile	 (N =	2)	 (Table	S9).	Once	
recorded,	these	species	were	each	assigned	an	average	adult	body	
mass	(Encyclopedia	of	Life,	2018).	These	adult	body	mass	data	are	
not	 included	 in	 the	 site	 surveys	but	 are	needed	 to	 apply	 the	pro-
posed	allometric	equations	for	land	area	use,	energy	use,	and	water	
use	 (Tables 1 & 2).	We	note	 that	 the	number	of	 insects	observed	
in	 the	NCL	 site	 is	much	 lower	 than	one	would	expect.	 The	 insect	
population	does	not	exceed	the	number	of	vertebrates,	which	sug-
gests	that	the	NCL	data	do	not	accurately	capture	the	abundance	of	
species	on	the	site.	However,	we	view	these	NCL	data	as	still	being	
useful	here	to	demonstrate	the	application	of	our	allometric	equa-
tions	and	as	a	basis	for	more	comprehensive	data	collection	in	later	
stages	of	the	site	survey.	Therefore,	we	treat	the	total	land	area	use	

(20)LBP =

Epopulation,BP

Cp × �i × NPP × si

F I G U R E  4 Location	of	the	surveyed	
site	within	the	UK	(a)	in	proximity	to	
Inverness,	Scotland	(b),	and	the	habitat	
types	at	the	NCL	site	(c).	In	(c),	the	white	
outline	is	the	NCL	site	boundary;	the	
green area is woodland; the orange area 
is	seminatural	grassland;	the	purple	area	
is	mountains,	moorlands,	and	heath;	and	
the	blue	area	is	freshwater,	wetlands,	
and	floodplains—	the	Fechlin	River	
(Google,	2020a, 2020b, 2020c).	The	
yellow	line	in	(b)	represents	the	catchment	
area	of	the	River	Ness.	Map	data	were	
modified	from	Google	Earth	version	
9.3.117.0:	https://www.google.com/
earth/.

https://www.google.com/earth/
https://www.google.com/earth/
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calculated	using	the	NCL	data	as	an	underestimate	of	that	used	by	
biodiversity	on	site.

At	 this	 stage,	 our	 framework	 is	 applied	 only	 conceptually.	 It	
aims	 to	 describe	 what	 quantity	 of	 the	 natural	 capital	 produced	
at	 the	NCL	 is	 currently	used	by	biodiversity	on	 site.	 In	practice,	
these	data	would	be	used	to	understand	the	natural	capital	cost	of	
supporting	biodiversity	at	the	NCL	site.	Specifically,	to	investigate	
scenarios	 of	 conservation/rewilding	 versus	 human	 development	
on	 site:	 to	 determine	whether	 current	 levels	 of	 biodiversity	 (as-
suming	 the	observed	population	=	1	unit	of	biodiversity)	can	be	
supported	at	the	NCL	site	given	its	current	natural	capital	stocks	
and	coexisting	socioeconomic	use;	and	whether	current	or	desired	
levels	 (n	 units)	 of	 biodiversity	 can	be	 supported	 at	 the	NCL	 site	
alongside	increased	human	development	(e.g.,	increased	water	ab-
straction,	the	development	of	infrastructure	on	site,	etc).	The	ef-
fect	of	which	is	decreased	natural	capital	production,	and	reduced	
access	to	natural	capital	stocks	amongst	animals	 (see	Figure 1b).	
The	application	of	our	 framework	 could	 therefore	guide	 conser-
vation	and	development	practices	at	the	NCL	site,	optimizing	the	
site's	 ability	 to	 meet	 the	 ecosystem	 and	 socioeconomic	 needs	
simultaneously.

3.3.2  |  Results	and	discussion

Tables 3 and 4	describe	the	natural	capital	requirements	of	the	45	
species	 identified	 (the	 current,	 observed	 biodiversity)	 at	 the	 NCL	
site.	These	results	do	not	describe	the	natural	capital	requirements	
associated	with	larger	(i.e.,	minimum	viable)	populations	of	each	spe-
cies	observed.

The	 energy	 requirement	 for	mammals	 is	 greatest	 despite	 the	
observed	population	of	mammals	being	less	than	a	tenth	of	the	bird	
population.	We	attribute	this	result	to	the	presence	of	sika	deer	at	
the	NCL	site,	which	has	an	average	adult	body	mass	of	42 kg.	This	
is	the	greatest	adult	body	mass	of	all	 the	observed	species	at	the	
NCL	site,	one	that	exceeds	that	which	is	possible	for	any	flying	bird	
species	(O'Gorman	&	Hone,	2013).	We	suppose	that	this	result	may	
indicate	a	general	trend	that	the	energy	requirement	of	mammals	
will	be	high,	despite	 low	mammalian	populations	relative	to	other	
species.	 Overall,	 these	 results	 indicate	 that	 birds	 and	 mammals	
will	 likely	contribute	most	 to	 the	energy	 requirements	associated	
with	 supporting	biodiversity.	Hence,	 the	estimated	energy	use	of	
mammals	and	birds	may	be	sufficient	to	reliably	describe	that	of	a	
wider	population	when	reptile	and/or	insect	data	are	unavailable—	a	
scenario,	 which	 reflects	 the	 current	 situation	 in	 the	 ecological	
literature.

The	extent	to	which	different	species	share	the	same	land	area	
is	not	known,	so	land	area	use	is	interpreted	as	a	constraint.	What	
can	be	identified	from	the	NCL	data	(see	Table	S9)	is	that	the	great-
est	land	area	use	at	the	NCL	site	is	attributed	to	two	species:	Meles 
meles	(0.48 km2)	and	Cervus nippon	(0.47 km2).	The	NCL	site	itself	is	
0.43 km2,	 meaning	 all	 suitable	 natural	 capital	 within	 the	 NCL	 site	
boundaries	 area	 is	 accessible	 to	 both	 species.	 In	 fact,	 the	 species	

may	make	use	of	 natural	 capital	 beyond	 the	NCL	 site	boundaries,	
to	supplement	their	needs.	All	other	individuals	have	land	area	use	
(constraint)	values	less	than	that	of	the	NCL	site.

Using	our	energy-	use	values,	we	estimate	the	land	area	needed	
to	satisfy	the	metabolic	needs	(energy	use,	Table 3)	of	primary	con-
sumers;	we	term	this	land	area	“bioproductive	land	area,”	(LBP),	and	
calculate	 it	using	Equation	 (20).	Here	we	assume	 the	NCL	 to	be	a	
temperate	woodland	 (broadleaf,	deciduous),	with	average	“net	pri-
mary	productivity”	 (NPP,	 the	 rate	at	which	organic	compounds,	 in	
this	class	primary	producers,	are	produced	above	ground,	i.e.,	leaves,	
stems,	fruit,	etc.)	of	918 kg km−2	day−1.	A	coefficient	(ai)	is	applied	to	
adjust	 the	NPP	because	 the	quality	of	habitats	at	 the	NCL	 is	 con-
sidered	 poor	 (DeAngelis	 et	 al.,	2013),	 and	 because	 some	 biomass	
will	 be	of	 inadequate	quality	or	 incorrect	 type	 to	 support	 the	ob-
served	species.	In	the	absence	of	comprehensive	data	on	the	type	
of	plant	species	present	at	the	NCL	site,	or	the	dietary	behavior	of	
the	observed	species,	we	assume	that	10%	of	NPP	at	the	NCL	site	
will	 be	 consumed	 by	 terrestrial	 species	 (Encyclopædia	 Britannica	
Inc., 2021).	This	effectively	reduces	the	availability	of	energy	in	the	
bioproductive	 land	area	to	91.8	kg km−2	day−1.	Finally,	we	also	use	
an	average	calorific	value	 for	plant	matter	 (CP,	18,812 kJ kg

−1)	 (Yan	
et al., 2018)	to	describe	the	energy	acquired	from	the	bioproductive	
land	area.	This	means	that	there	is	1.73 × 107 kJ	km−2	day−1	of	suit-
able	plant	matter	produced	at	the	NCL	site.

We	assume	that	all	 (100%)	of	herbivore	energy	use	 is	satisfied	
through	 the	 consumption	 of	 primary	 producers	 and	 that	 seventy-	
five	percent	(75%)	of	omnivore	energy	use	is	satisfied	through	the	
consumption	of	primary	consumers.	We	acknowledge	that	a	75:25	
ratio	of	meat	to	plant	matter	is	unlikely	across	the	observed	omniv-
orous	species.	However,	given	the	lack	of	data	on	the	exact	diets	of	
the	observed	species,	75%	is	used	here	for	the	purposes	of	demon-
strating	 this	 stage	 of	 the	methodology.	 Using	 these	 assumptions,	
the	 total	 energy	use	 that	 satisfied	by	 the	bioproductive	 land	 area	
(i.e.,	EPopulation,BP)	is	27,051 kJ	population

−1	day−1	(see	Table	S10).
This	value	must	next	be	adjusted	to	account	for	the	(in)efficiency	

by	which	 consumed	material	 is	 converted	 to	 usable	 energy	 by	 an	
individual.	Here	we	term	this	the	“assimilation	efficiency”	(ηi).	The	as-
similation	efficiency	of	herbivorous	species	ranges	from	15 kJ kJ−1 to 
80 kJ kJ−1	(Encyclopædia	Britannica	Inc.,	2021).	Again,	owing	to	the	
absence	of	comprehensive	data,	an	average	assimilation	efficiency	
of	47.5	kJ kJ−1	is	used	for	the	purpose	of	this	calculation.	This	means	
that	the	herbivorous	and	omnivorous	species	in	this	example	must	
in	fact	consume	5.69 × 104	kJ	population−1	day−1	to	satisfy	their	met-
abolic	needs.

Inputting	 the	 variables	 (CP,	 18,812 kJ kg
−1, ηi =	 0.475,	 NPP = 

918 kg km−2	day−1, ai =	 0.1	 kg kg−1, Epopulation,BP =	 27,051 kJ	popula-
tion−1	 day−1)	 into	 Equation	 (20),	we	 calculate	 that	 a	 bioproductive	
land	area	of	0.033 km2	population−1	is	needed	to	support	herbivory	
at	the	NCL	site.	This	is	equivalent	to	8%	of	the	NCL	site	(0.403 km2),	
suggesting	herbivory	may	be	adequately	supported.	The	remaining	
metabolic	 needs	 would	 be	 met	 through	 carnivory,	 assuming	 ade-
quate	 opportunity	 for	 predation	 exists	 beyond	 the	 boundaries	 of	
the	NCL	site.
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In	total,	we	calculate	that	0.01 m3	day−1	water	is	required	by	the	
species	observed	on	the	NCL	site.	Given	that	 the	 individual	 is	not	
restricted	 to	 the	 NCL	 site,	 their	 water	 requirement	 can	 be	 satis-
fied	using	freshwater	outside	of	the	NCL	site.	It	was	estimated	that	
0.04 m3	 day−1	 freshwater	was	 drawn	 from	 an	 on-	site	well	 (for	 so-
cioeconomic	use)	(White,	2020).	This	brings	the	total	on-	site	water	
demand	 to	 0.05 m3	 day−1.	 Although	 abstracted	 at	 different	 points	
(animals	do	not	draw	water	from	the	well	on	site),	the	river	Fechlin	
serves	 as	 a	 constant	 input	 of	 freshwater	 (one	 of	 many	 possible	
sources)	to	the	site.	Assuming	the	river	Fechlin	has	a	width	of	15 m	at	
the	NCL	site,	32,400 m3	[freshwater]	m−1	[depth]	day−1	[assuming	an	
average	velocity	of	2160 m day−1	(Eltner	et	al.,	2020)]	traverses	the	
NCL	site.	This	suggests	that	freshwater	is	not	the	limiting	resource	
at	 the	NCL	site.	However,	 the	upper	 limit	of	on-	site	abstraction	 is	
difficult	 to	predict.	The	 river	Fechlin	 is	part	of	 a	 larger	 catchment	
system,	 that	of	 the	River	Ness	 (Scottish	Environmental	Protection	
Agency	 [SEPA],	 2010),	 with	 a	 catchment	 area	 of	 1849.1	 km2 
(Ness	 District	 Salmon	 Fishery	 Board	 and	 Scottish	 Fisheries	 Co-	
ordination Centre, 2017;	Scottish	Environmental	Protection	Agency	
[SEPA],	 2020)	 and	 hence	 many	 points	 of	 abstraction.	 Ultimately,	
combined	water	use	 (i.e.,	by	 socioeconomic	and	ecosystems)	 from	
rivers	should	generally	be	analyzed	at	the	catchment	system	level	to	
determine	whether	sufficient	water	is	available	to	meet	their	com-
bined	needs.

Our	findings	suggest	that	conservation	projects,	like	the	NCL,	
would	benefit	from	aligning	their	project	boundaries	with	physi-
cal	boundaries	that	delineate	biodiverse	ecosystems.	The	aims	of	

the	NCL	project	 include	the	restoration	and	conservation	of	the	
site.	However,	 because	 the	observed	 species	 likely	make	use	of	
the	NCL	as	part	of	a	wider	 land	area,	 it	 is	difficult	 to	determine	
the	full	extent	to	which	its	restoration	has	on	biodiversity.	Thus,	
it	 may	 be	 difficult	 to	 distinguish	 which	 changes	 are	 due	 to	 the	
restoration	of	the	NCL	site,	and	which	are	due	to	changes	beyond	
its	boundaries.	It	would	be	beneficial	to	employ	an	ecological	per-
spective	to	assess	biodiversity	change	effectively,	i.e.,	ecosystems	
should	preferably	be	disaggregated	along	natural	boundaries	(i.e.,	
physical	 boundaries,	 habitat	 type,	 and	 climate),	 rather	 than	 so-
cioeconomic	 ones	 (i.e.,	 political,	 and	 economic	 boundaries).	 For	
example,	at	the	NCL	site,	the	ecosystem	perspective	can	be	lost	
when	socioeconomic	boundaries	are	 imposed.	The	 results	of	 its	
rewilding	efforts	might	therefore	be	misinterpreted.	The	effects	
of	 its	 restoration	would	be	better	understood	 if	 the	 state	of	 its	
surroundings	were	monitored	simultaneously.	Therefore,	compre-
hensive	ecological	surveys	of	geographically	 isolated	 land	areas,	
and	applications	of	the	allometric	equations	to	those	sites,	pres-
ent	a	promising	next	step	to	quantify	land	area	requirements	for	
biodiverse	populations.

The	NCL	site	comprises	several	habitat	types	(Figure 4):	wood-
land	(84.7%);	mountains,	moorlands,	and	heath	(13.7%);	and	semi-
natural	grassland	(1.5%).	These	habitat	types	support	biodiversity	
in	different	ways,	meaning	land	area	use	at	the	class	level	will	vary	
by	habitat	 type.	However,	 the	distribution	of	 species	 across	 the	
different	habitat	types	at	the	NCL	site	is	not	reported,	preventing	
analysis	 at	 this	 disaggregated	 level	 here.	More	 information	may	
be	extracted	by	comparing	biodiversity	to	disaggregated	units	of	
the	site	and	its	surroundings,	like	habitat	type.	The	effects	of	in-
creased	land	area	use	by	socioeconomic	systems	could	then	be	an-
alyzed	accounting	for	the	importance	of	different	habitat	types	for	
biodiversity	amongst	different	species.	This	would	help	to	identify	
which	habitat	types,	and	which	stocks	of	natural	capital,	could	be	
appropriated	with	the	lowest	impact	on	biodiversity.	The	ability	to	
assess	the	possible	effects	of	natural	resource	use	on	biodiversity	
would	inform	decision-	making	on	the	allocation	of	land	area	(the	
type	 and	 the	 quantity)	 for	 conservation	 and	 for	 socioeconomic	

Class
Trophic 
level N

Land area use  
(km2 population−1)

Energy use  
(kJ population−1 day−1)

Mammals All 9 2.06 22,106

Mammals Carnivore 1 0.48 989

Mammals Omnivore 3 0.48 2713

Mammals Herbivore 5 1.10 17,501

Birds All 129 8.41 14,014

Birds Carnivore 56 5.33 8214

Birds Omnivore 66 2.93 5249

Birds Herbivore 7 0.15 551

Reptiles All 2 4.6 × 10−4 4

Insects All 52 2.0 × 10−5 1035

Total All 192 10.5 37,158

TA B L E  3 Estimated	land	area	use	and	
energy	use	of	species	at	the	NCL	site.

TA B L E  4 Estimated	water	use	of	species	at	the	NCL	site

Class
Trophic 
level N

Water use  
(m3 population−1 day−1)

Mammals All 9 0.01

Birds All 129 0.00

Reptiles All 2 - 

Insects All 52 - 

Total All 192 0.01
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purposes.	Such	an	improvement	would	facilitate	the	achievement	
of	human-	development	goals	 in	ways	that	may	prevent	biodiver-
sity	loss.

At	 the	 fundamental	 level,	 all	 species	 require	 adequate	 space	
for	 their	 “well-	being.”	 The	 application	 of	 conceptual	 framework	
raises	 questions	 about	 how	 we	 interpret	 the	 needs	 of	 terres-
trial	 species	 in	 a	 wider	 conservation	 context.	 For	 example,	 the	
Zoological	 Society	 of	 London	 (ZSL),	 the	 London	 Zoo,	 has	 a	 col-
lection	 of	 over	 600	 species—	over	 19,000	 individuals—	at	 their	
Regent's	Park	site.	However,	this	site	has	a	land	area	of	0.15 km2, 
which	is	 less	than	the	land	area	estimated	to	be	used	by	individ-
ual	 carnivorous	 mammals	 with	 body	 mass	 greater	 than	 0.5	 kg.	
This	might	suggest	that	biodiverse	ecosystems	can	adapt	to	exist	
within	greatly	reduced	land	areas	if	trade-	offs	between	land	area	
and	nutritional	requirements	are	managed.	For	example,	through	
socioeconomic	intervention	such	as	the	provision	of	food	in	these	
areas.	 This	 discrepancy	might	 also	 suggest	 that	we	 need	 to	 im-
prove	our	understanding	of	what	natural	resources	are	needed	to	
support	individual	species	and,	by	extension,	multispecies	popula-
tions	in	biodiverse	ecosystems.

4  |  OUTLOOK

Our	 proposed	methodology	 offers	 a	 means	 by	 which	 the	 natural	
capital	 use	 in	 ecosystems	may	be	quantified,	 analogous	 to	human	
well-	being	needs	in	socioeconomic	systems.	This	advancement	can	
facilitate	the	development	of	much-	needed	comprehensive	models	
of	 natural	 capital	 use,	 describing	 socioeconomic	 and	 ecosystems	
holistically.	Critically,	this	will	allow	trade-	offs	driven	by	the	limited	
availability	of	natural	capital—	those	between	human	and	ecosystem	
well-	being,	 and	 subsequently	 those	 between	 human	development	
and	 environmental	 conservation—	to	 be	 identified,	 assessed,	 and	
managed.	This	will	improve	our	ability	to	model	and	manage	natural	
capital	use	at	the	global	scale	and	facilitate	the	development	of	sus-
tainable	targets	for	achieving	environmental	conservation	alongside	
human	development.

Our	work	facilitates	a	more	holistic	approach	to	ecological	con-
servation	alongside	human	development.	It	addresses	a	fundamen-
tal	knowledge	gap	across	the	ecological	fields,	to	help	satisfy	one	of	
the	fundamental	aims	of	industrial	ecology:	to	study	socioeconomic	
and	ecosystems	holistically.	We	are	not	calling	for	a	conceptual	shift	
from	 anthropocentrism	 to	 biocentrism.	 Instead,	 a	 pragmatic	 ap-
proach	is	needed;	where	new	ecological	data	show	human	develop-
ment	 causes	excessive	degradation	of	ecosystems,	 socioeconomic	
bias	must	give	way	to	compromise	by	recognizing	the	trade-	offs	in	
play.

We	present	an	initial	application	of	our	methodology	at	this	stage,	
based	at	the	NCL	site	in	the	Scottish	Highlands,	which	describes	the	
application	of	our	methodology	in	the	context	of	rewilding	(a	form	
of	ecosystem	management).	However,	our	proposed	methodology	
can	be	applied	 in	many	other	contexts.	 In	 the	same	way,	 the	eco-
logical	 footprint	 (Wackernagel	&	Beyers,	2019)	 describes	 the	 cost	

of	 global	 socioeconomic	 activities	 (number	 of	 planets),	 our	meth-
odology,	 in	describing	the	natural	capital	cost	of	conserving	biodi-
versity,	provides	an	intuitive	basis	for	natural	capital	management.	
Furthermore,	by	describing	the	natural	capital	cost	associated	with	
conservation	analogous	to	that	of	satisfying	human	needs,	there	is	
potential	to	introduce	our	methodology	to	describe	the	cost	of	our	
conservation	ambitions	concurrent	to	socioeconomic	activities.	In	a	
local	context,	our	methodology	can	also	complement	assessments	
of	urban	metabolisms	(e.g.,	[Hoekman	&	von	Blottnitz,	2017]).	These	
assessments	use	material	flow	analyses	(MFAs),	which	describe	the	
use	 of	 natural	 capital	within	 defined	 boundaries—	here	 a	 city.	 In	 a	
specific	 local	 context,	 our	methodology	 can	 be	 incorporated	 into	
the	life	cycle	assessment	(LCA)	framework	(de	Baan	et	al.,	2013)	to	
quantify	 the	 impact	 of	 urban	 development,	 for	 example,	 on	 local	
biodiversity—	often	called	for	in	the	literature	(Winter	et	al.,	2017).

Consider	a	plot	of	land	within	a	city,	for	which	several	develop-
ment	 plans	 are	 being	 considered.	 Each	 plan	 will	 require	 different	
quantities	of	materials,	and	each	plan	will	alter	the	undeveloped	plot	
in	different	ways	(land	area	use	change,	the	inclusion	of	blue-	green	
infrastructure,	 etc.).	 Given	 location-	specific	 data	 on	 urban	 animal	
populations	(those	expected	to	make	use	of	the	plot	of	land	in	ques-
tion),	we	can	describe	the	natural	capital	cost	needed	to	support	a	
population	(1	unit)	expected	to	use	the	plot	of	land.	Hence,	we	can	
infer	 the	 number	 of	 populations	 (i.e.,	 “n”	 units)	 each	 development	
scenario	 can	 support.	 By	 comparing	 these	 results,	 in	 conjunction	
with	other	LCA	results,	a	more	 informed	decision	can	be	made	on	
which	 development	 best	 suits	 the	 socioeconomic	 and	 conserva-
tional	ambitions	of	the	developers,	the	community,	and	so	forth.

We	 suggest	 two	 priorities	 for	 the	 advancement	 of	 our	
methodology:

•	 Capturing	the	spatial	and	temporal	heterogeneity	of	ecosystems	
(Libralato	et	al.,	2006)	within	our	framework.	The	use	of	natural	
capital	 in	ecosystems	varies	at	the	 local	and	global	scale,	 in	 line	
with	 variables	 like	 habitat	 type,	 ecosystem	 structure,	 and	 the	
seasonality	of	plant	species.	Therefore,	our	allometric	equations	
should	 be	 advanced	 to	 include	 additional	 terrestrial	 biological	
class,	plant	species,	and	marine	species,	while	also	disaggregating	
between	different	habitat	types	and	climates.

•	 Quantifying	 the	natural	 capital	 cost	of	 conserving	 species	 critical	
to	 ecosystem	 functionality	 (pragmatic	 rather	 than	 comprehen-
sive	 conservation,	 i.e.,	 no	 loss	 of	 species	 [Wilson,	 2016]).	 Thus,	
environmental-	conservation	targets	can	be	developed	that	protect	
critical	 ecosystem	 functionally	 with	 less	 socioeconomic	 compro-
mise	than	a	“no	loss	of	species”	approach.	This	application	is	con-
tingent	on	sufficient	data	describing	the	role	different	species	and	
intraspecific	interactions	play	in	critical	ecosystem	functionality.

Ultimately,	 however,	 our	 ability	 to	 understand	 the	 limits	 to	
ecologically	 sustainable	 human	 development	 is	 contingent	 on	 the	
collection	 and	 availability	 of	 ecological	 survey	 data	 across	 differ-
ent	habitat	types	and	different	biological	classes,	and	at	the	global	
scale.	 In	 the	 absence	 of	 such	 data,	 the	 efficacy	 of	 contemporary	
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human-	development	and	environmental-	conservation	targets	is	un-
certain—	a	problematic	prospect	given	present-	day	levels	of	ecolog-
ical decline.
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